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Thank you for stepping by!
In June and July we attended African festivals in both Belgium and The
Netherlands. Our first time in Bree and third time already in Hertme.
A warm thank you to all of you who visited our booth(s). We hope you had a
wonderful time enjoying the African music & atmosphere at the festivals.

Explore Mali in September - guaranteed departure
You are offered the chance to join - parts of - a trip through Mali this fall.
From 10 to 19 September we take you on an off-the-beaten-tourist-tracks journey through Mali,
exploring the countryside, meeting the local people and getting an impression of daily life in and
around Ségou, Djenné and Dogon Country.
E-mail us for more information or check the travel calender on our website.

Burkina Faso hiking journey
Both in November 2014 and February 2015 our hiking journey in Burkina Faso
is scheduled. The hike leads through the beautiful surroundings of Banfora in
the West of the country, taking you along villages and natural wonders.

Round-trip Togo
In December we take you on a round-trip through Togo, along the country’s
highlights and into the villages, where you meet the local people and learn
about their daily lives. And the annual voodoo festival will be visited!

Round-trip Benin
The Kings of Voodoo and the forest are awaiting you in Benin.
Experience national Voodoo day, an event not like any other in the world.
During this January 2015 round-trip through Benin you visit the festival, a
national park, stilt villages as well as the Somba and Taneka people in their
natural habitat.

Round-trip Mali
In February it’s time to travel to Mali, when Ségou hosts the annual music
festival on the river quay - the Festival sur le Niger. We take you on a twoweek round-trip through Mali including the festival, Djenné, hiking Dogon
Country and a multiple-day boat trip on the Niger river.
It will be a journey to remember!
Connect with us on Facebook, Google+ or Twitter for more regular updates on what keeps us busy!
Do the above journeys not meet your travel needs? Contact us for information on tailor-made trips.
Questions on our journeys or destinations? We’ll be happy to answer them!
Warm greetings from Ségou on behalf of the entire team,

Do you like our journeys and ideas? Feel free to share our newsletter.
No longer interested in our news? Just send us an email ‘remove from mailing list’.
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